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The Dorrance Family Foundation Awards
HFI $15,000 Grant for KBCC Discovery Forest
The Hawaiʻi Forest Institute (HFI) received a $15,000 grant
from the Bennett Dorrance Jr. and The Dorrance Family Foundation for the Keauhou Bird Conservation Center (KBCC) Discovery Forest. This is the fourth year The Dorrance Family
Foundation has provided support for the Discovery Forest.
The project is providing service-learning opportunities for volunteers and habitat and food for native birds. Using conservation breeding and release techniques for over 20 years, KBCC
has been saving critically endangered Hawaiian birds from extinction and restoring these species in the wild. Birds being
bred and cared for at KBCC are the ‘Alalā, Puaiohi, Palila, Kiwikiu, ‘Akeke‘e, and ‘Akikiki.
Iwikau’ikaua (Iwi) Joaquin was KBCC Caretaker/Outreach Co-  KBCC Discovery Forest seedlings planted 9/26/2021.
ordinator for many years, however he and his family moved back to Maui this year. Ulumauahi Kealiʻikanakaʻole is the new Caretaker/Outreach Coordinator. Ulumauahi has a Bachelor’s Degree in Geography
with a minor in Anthropology from UH Hilo and a Forestry Team Certificate from Hawaii Community College. His experience includes Field Monitoring Technician for the ʻAlalā at KBCC, Intern for Pacific Internship Programs for Exploring Science, Field Technician for Edith Kanakaʻole Foundation, Educational Assistant and Tutor at Ka ʻUmeke Kāʻeo and Cultural Educator at Hālau o Kekuhi.
KBCC is located in the 170-acre Keauhou Ranch in Kaʻū. The Discovery Forest 10-year Forest Stewardship
Plan describes procedures to restore 40 acres, two to four acres per year depending on available funds.
- Continued -

 ‘Alalā Corvus hawaiiensis, the Hawaiian crow, is endemic to the Hawai’i and found nowhere else in the world. Revered in Hawaiian culture, these
football-sized birds with dull black feathers are social, intelligent, and known for their raucous calls. Source: ‘Alalā San Diego Zoo.
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The objectives of the KBCC Discovery Forest are to:
• Restore an endemic forest canopy with Acacia koa and ‘Ōhi'a Lehua as the pioneer species;
• Restore an endemic forest understory with fruiting trees and shrubs;
• Improve habitat quality for endemic wild birds;
• Provide education for students, emphasizing connections between rare endemic birds and their habitat;
• Provide forest materials (fruits, browse, and perching) for captive birds at the KBCC.
To date, 17.8 acres have been cleared and 3,552 volunteers have outplanted 13,107 seedlings, including
Acacia koa, Māmane, Maile, ‘Ōhi‘a, Pa‘iniu, Ōhelo, Kawa‘u, Kōlea, Ōlapa, ‘Ohāwai, ‘Uki'uki, Popolo ku
mai, and Pilo. Twenty different native species have been outplanted at the Discovery Forest since 2014.
The 2021 Hawai'i Bird Conservation Marathon is scheduled for Sunday, December 19th.
In addition to The Dorrance Family Foundation, mahalo to American Forest Global Releaf, Little Outcrop,
O‘o Hawaii, and individual donors through the Mahalo ʻĀina: Give Back to the Forest Initiative for funding
restoration and education at the KBCC Discovery Forest.

 Volunteer plants seedlings and seedlings ready to plant 9/26/2021; Ka ʻUmeke Kaʻeo Pacific Charter School 4th grade students plant seedlings12-2-2021

O‘o Hawaii Sales Benefit Keauhou Bird Conservation Center (KBCC) Discovery Forest
$1.00 for every O‘o Hawaii purchase is donated to the KBCC Discovery Forest. Visit O‘o Hawaii to see
holiday specials.
Right: High performance and ultra hydrating, Birdbath Antioxidant Cleansing Balm is an organic anti-aging
cleansing balm concentrate that cleanses gently yet deeply, removes impurities and makeup all while
toning, moisturizing, soothing and working to destroy free radicals.
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